
September Nominees
Cheerleading: Vianna Lombardi: Junior
Vianna has really stepped up as a leader this year for the cheerleading program. She always gives 100% and ensures  her
teammates are learning the routines correctly. Vianna consistently helps with new material, making sure equipment is
where it needs to be, and is committed to our program. Her strength and skill set as a backspot is one  of a kind. Vianna is
extremely positive and always has an optimistic attitude. We are really looking forward to spending  the next two years
with Vianna and continuing to watch her grow.

Boys Cross Country: Nick Mack: Senior
Nick ran a huge personal best for the 5K in September bringing his time down from 19:44 to 17:23. Nick is a senior and
leader on our team who shows his teammates how to succeed through his actions - he is always on time, always puts  in
100% effort and always willing to put in extra effort. This team is now primed to grab a qualifying spot from  sectionals to
states because Nick has lowered his time so much and made it clear that we can succeed if we put in the work. It is the
spark that this team needed and I’m very excited for and grateful that Nick has been doing so well.

Girls Cross Country: Brooke Campbell: Junior
Brooke has developed into a strong cross country runner this school year. She achieved a new personal best early in  the
season, completing a 5K in 23 minutes and 48 seconds, smashing her goal for the race. She leads the team by example,
always pushing herself in practice, committing to workouts, and being a model mustang on and off the track.

Field Hockey: Aurelia McManis: Senior
Aurelia is starting her Senior year just as she finished her Junior year, by scoring and showing great leadership. She
currently has 15 goals and just hit a career milestone of 100 points. All her hard work from the offseason is showing as
she pushed and motivated her teammates through workouts, allowing for total team success and winning 7 straight
games. Aurelia’s presence on the field is definitely a focus of opposing teams, but she excels nonetheless.

Football: Edger Tomeo: Senior
Edger has come a long way since his freshman year. His teammates voted him Captain this year, which was well
deserved. Edger has shown leadership on and off the field, he has played multiple positions on offense and defense and
never once complained. He does whatever he can to help the team succeed. Edger’s leadership and presence is  one of
the reasons this team has turned to a two game winning streak, from an 0-3 start. GO STANGS

Boys Soccer: Thomas Swanson: Senior
The coaching staff is very proud of TJ Swanson. He has become a very valuable fullback defensively and has contributed
to the offense. TJ is a hard worker, senior captain who helps lead our team in deed and word. He has stopped
breakaways, chased down opponents to prevent goals and has given us offensive opportunities.

Girls Soccer: Amelia Aquino: Senior
Amelia has become a great leader and valuable player for our team. Amelia is an example for all the younger girls as well
as returning players. She is a hard worker, helps the team offensively and defensively. We are lucky to have Amelia back
this year after recovering from an injury, she is back stronger than ever, and continues to show it daily.

Girls Tennis: Sarah Maung: Senior
Sarah has made the jump from second doubles to first this year. She has shown a great deal of growth as a tennis player
and a teammate. Sarah brings a quiet intensity to practice and matches that has made her successful in the early part of
the season. It is evident that she worked hard in the offseason to improve. We look forward to watching her continue to
progress as a player and person in the upcoming years.

Girls Volleyball: Lila Schreyer: Junior
Lila is one of the hardest working and most dependable players in our program. She has had to adjust to a new role with
the team this season, and has led by example on how to make adjustments for the good of the team. Lila is currently
second in NJ in aces, and recorded her 100th ace in her career versus Gloucester Catholic. She works as hard in the
classroom as she does on the court, and Lila’s quiet and selfless leadership serves as an excellent model for all of our
program.


